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Theatre Meeting in Pristina
16th  – 18th of June 2011 

PLAYgrounds
Between Facts and Fiction: 
New Plays and Theatre Forms 

A performance that tries out the boundaries between 
fact and fiction, public and private in the middle of a 
Kosovar private apartment. Productions that are based 
on personal memories of the war in Kosovo or the events 
of September 11th 2001. Amateurs and actors who 
come together in a hostel and play a piece inspired by 
reality.

Young theatre artists from Belgium, Germany, Israel, the 
Netherlands, the United States and in particular from 
the Balkan region come to Pristina to join the theatre 
meeting “PLAYgrounds between facts and fiction” with 
texts, projects and plays in their luggage. Together they 
reflect on the function of theatre in general, on new 
modes of presentation and perception for the audience, 
on ways of artistic expression and possible PLAYgrounds 
for them. 
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In thematic panels as well as stage readings and plays, 
the role of social and historical reality in the theatre will 
be reflected. Or vice versa: How the theatre can play its 
game with reality. 

Theatre currently plays an important role in finding new 
ways of aesthetic presentation and new possibilities of 
perception for the audience. Documentary theatre in 
particular has been rediscovered and developed further 
by different theatre makers, working at the interface 
between theatre and reality. Their plays deal with 
historical events, places and personal biographies or 
with recent social phenomena. But reality does not only 
enter into the theatres. More and more theatre discovers 
reality and searches for theatrical aspects in our 
everyday lives. The classical theatre space is replaced 
by streets, houses, restaurants, hotels, shops. Instead of 
professional actors, so-called “everyday experts” are the 
stars on stage.
Recent events in the Balkans are especially full of 
volatile history, vivid memories, broken biographies, 
which have a wide impact on the theatrical work of 
contemporary directors and playwrights. Since 1990 
they are not only confronted with new languages, new 
social realities, new nations, but also with powerful 

mechanisms of forgetting or eliminating history on one 
hand and with the re-writing of historical narratives and 
national myths on the other hand. The stage becomes 
a medium to find new artistic ways of expressing and 
dealing with these challenges.

Panel discussions and presentations of specific projects 
are accompanied by stage readings and plays. Guests 
include the performance collective Lunatiks (D) with 
their apartmentbased play “livingROOMS” and Biljana 
Srbljanović (SRB) with a scenic reading of “Family 
stories”. Zana Hoxha-Krasniqi (KS) presents “Lugina 
e vuajtjeve te saj” (The valley of her sufferings) based 
on memories of women on the war. The scenic reading 
“Another Life” by Karen Malpede (USA) addresses the 
turmoil in the U.S. since the attacks of September 11.
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Takim Teatror në Prishtinë
16  – 18 qershor 2011 

PLAYgrounds
Between Facts and Fiction: 
New Plays and Theatre Forms 

Një shfaqje që i provon kufijtë në mes të faktit dhe 
fiksionit, publikes dhe privates në një apartament privat 
kosovar. Produksione që bazohen në kujtime personale 
të luftës në Kosovë apo të ngjarjeve të 11 shtatorit 2001. 
Amatorë dhe aktorë bëhen bashkë në një bujtinë dhe e 
luajnë një pjesë të frymëzuar nga realiteti. 

Artistë të rinj të teatrit nga Belgjika, Gjermania, Izraeli, 
Holanda, Shtetet e Bashkuara dhe në veçanti nga 
vendet e Ballkanit, vijnë në Prishtinë për takimin teatror 
“PLAYgrounds between facts and fiction” me tekste, 
projekte dhe drama në valixhet e tyre. Së bashku ata 
reflektojnë mbi funksionin e teatrit në përgjithësi, mbi 
mënyrat e reja të prezantimit dhe perceptimit nga 
publiku, mbi mënyrat e shprehjes artistike dhe për 
Sheshet e LOJËRAVE të tyre. 
Në panelet tematike si dhe leximin skenik të dramave, do 
të reflektohet roli i realitetit historik dhe social në teatër. 
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Apo anasjelltas: Si mundet teatri ta luajë lojën e vet me 
realitetin. 

Aktualisht, teatri e luan një rol të rëndësishëm në 
gjetjen e mënyrave të reja të prezantimit estetik dhe 
të mundësive të reja të përceptimit nga publiku. Teatri 
dokumentar në veçanti, është rizbuluar  dhe zhvilluar 
mëtej nga artistë të ndryshëm të teatrit, që punojnë në 
bashkëdyzimin në mes të teatrit dhe realitetit. Dramat 
e tyre merren me ngjarje historike, vende dhe biografi 
personale apo me fenomenet e vona shoqërore. Mirëpo 
realiteti nuk hyn vetëm në teatro. Shumë e më shumë, 
teatri po e zbulon realitetin dhe po kërkon aspekte 
teatrore në jetët tona të përditshme. Hapësira klasike 
e teatrit zëvendësohet me rrugë, shtëpi, restaurante, 
hotele, dyqane. Në vend të aktorëve profesionistë, të 
ashtuquajturit “ekspertët e së përditshmes” janë yjet në 
skenë. 
Ngjarjet e kohëve të fundit në Ballkan janë përplot 
me histori të avullueshme, kujtime të gjalla, biografi të 
thyera, të cilat kanë ndikim të gjerë në punën teatrore 
të regjisorëve dhe dramaturgëve të teatrit. Që nga viti 
1990 ata jo vetëm që janë ndeshur me gjuhë të reja, 
realitete të reja shoqërore, kombe të reja, por edhe 
me mekanizma të fuqishëm të harresës apo eliminimit 

të historisë në një anë dhe rishkrimit të narracioneve 
historike dhe miteve nacionale në anën tjetër. Skena 
bëhet një medium për gjetjen e mënyrave të reja për t’u 
shprehur artistikisht dhe për t’u marrë me këto sfida.

Në mesin e mysafirëve janë kolektivet teatrore Herbordt/
Mohren (Gjermani) dhe Lunatiks (Gjermani) me 
shfaqjen e tyre “livingROOMS” (DHOMAT e ndejës) 
që luhet në një apartament dhe Biljana Srbljanovic 
(Serbi) me leximin skenik të dramës së saj “Rrëfime 
familjare”. Artistë dhe ekspertë të teatrit si Jens 
Dietrich (Gjermani), Jörg Karrenbauer (Gjermani) 
dhe Sanja Mitrović (Serbi/ Holandë), Zana Hoxha-
Krasniqi (Kosovë) si dhe Stef de Paepe (Belgjikë) do 
t’i prezantojnë projektet e tyre. Dramaturgia Simona 
Semenić (Slloveni) dhe disa të tjerë do të flasin për 
tekstet e tyre, e shfaqja e Karen Malpede e bazuar 
në ngjarjet e 11 shtatorit do të prezantohet në Teatrin 
Kombëtar.
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THURSDAY 16TH OF JUNE 2011
20.00 – PLAY: “Family stories” scene reading and discussion 
by Biljana Srbljanović. Directed by Alban Beqiraj. With: Afrim Muçaj, 
Fitore Broçi, Shkumbin Osmani.
Tetris

FRIDAY 17TH OF JUNE 2011
National Theatre of Kosovo

9:30 - 12.00  
PANEL 1: REAL-izing drama – DRAMA-tizing reality

More and more theatre people work at the border between theatre 
and reality, between fiction and facts in various ways. In some 
projects the text material forms  the focus of the production. 
In other productions documents of reality are brought live on stage 
by amateur actors –  so called “everyday experts” – telling their 
personal stories and giving insights into certain social roles and 
subsystems. Some artists play a confusing game with the spectators 
about what is supposed to be reality. Others replace the plot, actors, 
and performance of a classical stage production with a display of 
documentation of something that happened, might happen, or might 
have happened. 
In this panel different theatre projects and new forms of theatre will 
be presented. What role does/can/should reality play in performance 
art? How can documents artistically be treated? How can theatre 
enter social, political and cultural realities? What are possible ways 
and new forms of performances that trouble the classical relation 
between audience, performance and text?

Bernhard Herbordt / Melanie Mohren (director and author collective, 
Herbordt / Mohren, D), Sanja Mitrović (performer and theatre 
director, SRB/NL), Jörg Karrenbauer (collaborating artist Rimini-
Protokoll, D)
Moderation: Boris Bakal (theatre/film director and intermedia artist, 
Bacaci Sjenki/Shadow Casters, HR)

14.00 – 16.30: 
PANEL 2: Troubling the real  

Theatre can be a place to reflect on reality but also to create a virtual 
reality or a mixture in between both. What role can videos or other 
new media and technologies play in performance art in mixing the 
real with the virtual? How can plays operate at the border between 
performance art and new technologies? How can they create a new 
aesthetic, new ways of experiencing theatre and reflecting on it? 
What are dramaturgical strategies to involve the public and to create 
new ways of aesthetic experience for them? What might alternative 
choreographies for spaces look like? 

Stef de Paepe (director and actor, B), Boris Bakal (theatre/film 
director and intermedia artist, Bacaci Sjenki/Shadow Casters, HR), 
Pablo Ariel (director, The Galilee Multicultural Theater, IL)
Moderation: Filip Vujosević (dramturgy, SRB) 

18.00 – PLAY: “Lugina e vuajtjeve te saj” (The valley of her 
sufferings) with English subtitles by Zana Hoxha-Krasniqi (KS) (in 
Albanian with English subtitles). With: Anisa Ismajli, Egzona Ademi, 
Dardana Mehmeti. Vocal: Rona Nishliu.
National Theatre of Kosovo: Small scene
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21.00 – PLAY: livingROOMS with Christian Banzhaf / 
Christine Rollar (Lunatiks, D) in a private apartment in Pristina – 
place will be announced

SATURDAY 18TH OF JUNE 2011
National Theatre of Kosovo

10.00 – 12.00 
PANEL 3: Archiving the past, present and future

Theatre can function as a place of memory to deal with the past or 
with reality in general. How can documents artistically be treated? 
How close should theatre makers stick to facts? Are there any 
boundaries? How can art function in general as a place to deal with 
or to create knowledge about the past or to point out mechanisms of 
re-writing history? What are the differences between art genres and 
specific possibilities and what are the boundaries of these different art 
forms (documentary film – theatre – literature – visual arts)? How can 
so-called “reenactments” reflect on historical events and on images 
that the media has produced in our collective memory? 
How can personal stories be connected with wider political and 
economic circumstances?

Jens Dietrich (dramaturg/ conceptual manager, International Institute 
of Political Murder, D/CH), Selma Spahić (theatre director, BiH), 
Christian Banzhaf/ Christine Rollar (artistic collective Lunatiks, D)
Moderation: Stef de Paepe (director and actor, B) 

14.00 – 16.00
PANEL 4 – Do you remember Tito?

Twenty years after the splitting of the first former republics and 
the beginning of the Yugoslav wars – we are interested to see, 
how young theatre makers artistically deal with the changes, 
transformations and sometimes traumatic experiences of this 
breaking apart of their native country and the effects it has on their 
lives. Young playwrights and theatre makers will present their work in 
which they strive in one way or another to give some of the essential 
answers on the question of the collapse of ex-Yugoslavia. How do 
the young playwrights and theatre makers deal with the changes, 
new identities, societies and nations that emerged after 1990? And 
how do they conserve their memories of the past in theatre? To what 
extent do they work with historical documents and other facts? What 
role does theatre play in general within the cultural market of South-
Eastern European countries? 

Ljubomir Djurković (MNE), 
Zana Hoxha-Krasniqi (theatre director, KS) 
Simona Semenić (playwright and dramaturgy, SLO)
Moderation: Shkëlzen Maliqi (philosopher and publisher, KS)

16.30 – 18.00 
PANEL 5: TEXTiles – new material for plays

This panel focuses on playwriting in general. What are new aesthetic 
tendencies in playwriting? What are topics for plays and how can 
they be chosen? What plays are causing provocation and breaking 
taboos in different contexts and is the scandal deliberately staged? 
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What should/can be the role of texts in general in performances? 
How can personal testimonies be put against “big histories” and big 
historical events in plays? 

Karen Malpede (playwright, USA), Stefan Çapaliku (playwright, 
AL), Ilir Gjocaj (playwright, KS), Maya Schöffel (dramaturgy, 
Theaterbiennale New Plays from Europe) 
Moderation: Jeton Neziraj (playwright, Kosovo)

20.00 PLAY “Another Life” by Karen Malpede (USA) (in English).
With: Rebeka Qena, Arieta Ajeti, Blerim Gjocaj, Kushtrim Hoxha, 
Artan Gecaj, George Bartenieff

Discussion with Karen Malpede (playwright, USA), 
George Bartenieff (actor, USA) 
Moderation: Seth Baumrin (assoc. Professor, USA)
National Theatre of Kosovo

PLAYS

Family Stories (Porodične priče) 
by Biljana Srbljanović
In the wreckage of a bombed-out playground, four children are 
caught playing house; reflected in the funhouse mirror of their game 
is a thrilling and devastating allegory of a post-war society. A brilliant 
marriage of slapstick and tragedy, “Family Stories” examines the fear 
that results from living in a society without free media or civil liberties. 
Between the laughter and horror lies a haunting and intensely 
shocking portrait of the cruelties and atrocities of a country at war 
with itself.

The Valley of her sufferings 
by Zana-Hoxha Krasniqi 
The performance presents the stories of women and girls from the 
region of Balkans (Kosovo, Croatia and BiH) which were used as an 
instrument of war during the wars and conflicts in the region. 
The stories are true: they tell us the crimes, the missing ones, love and 
friendships in times of war and the strength to continue their life for 
themselves and the others.

LivingROOMS with Christine Rollar, Christian Banzhaf. 
Directed by Tobias Rausch.
livingROOMS is the play about the greatest German myth: 
„Gemütlichkeit.“ What is the meaning of home? Where does privacy 
begin? And what happens, if a stranger invades it? Does your home 
develop a life of its own? Enjoy interactive theatre at your own home!
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Another Life 
by Karen Malpede
“Another Life” begins on the day of the September 11, 2001 attacks on the 
World Trade Center in New York City.  In scenes which alternate between 
brutal realism and poetic surrealism, the life of a family and of a country is 
examined. Based upon extensive research, the play explores and exposes how 
torture was used to create the state of mind that allowed for the invasion of 
Iraq and the war in Afghanistan.  But the play is primarily a poetic experience 
which allows the audience to experience the journey of six characters and 
their various levels of complicity or resistance.
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E ENJTE, 16 QERSHOR 2011
20.00 – leximi skenik dhe diskutimi mbi “Rrëfime familjare” 
nga Biljana Srbljanović (Serbi). Regjia: Alban Beqiraj. 
Me: Afrim Muçaj, Fitore Broçi, Shkumbin Osmani.
Tetris

E PREMTE, 17 QERSHOR 2011
Teatri Kombëtar i Kosovës

9:30 - 12.00  
PANEL 1: REAL-izimi i dramës – DRAMA-tizimi i realitetit 

Shumë e më shumë njerëz të teatrit po punojnë në kufirin në mes 
të teatrit dhe realitetit, në mes të fiksionit dhe fakteve në mënyra 
të ndryshme. Në disa projekte materiali i shkruar e formon fokusin 
e produksionit. Në disa produksione, dokumentet e realitetit sillen 
gjallë në skenë nga aktorët amatorë – të ashtuquajtur “ekspertë të 
së përditshmes” – duke i treguar rrëfimet e tyre personale dhe duke 
dhënë depërtime në role dhe nënsisteme të caktuara shoqërore.
Disa artistë e luajnë lojën e hutimit me publikun mbi atë se çka duhet 
të jetë realiteti. Disa e zëvendësojnë fabulën, aktorët dhe shfaqjen 
e një produksioni skenik klasik me shfaqjen e dokumenteve apo të 
diçkaje që ka ndodhur, që do të mund të ndodhë, apo që ka mundur 
të ndodhë. Në këtë panel do të prezantohen projekte të ndryshme 
teatrore dhe forma të reja të teatrit. Çfarë roli ka/mund/duhet të 
ketë realiteti në shfaqjen artistike? Si mund të trajtohen dokumentet 
artistikisht? Si mundet teatri të futet në realitetet sociale, politike 
dhe kulturore? Cilat janë mënyrat e mundshme dhe format e reja të 
shfaqjeve që e shqetësojnë marrdhënien në mes të publikut, shfaqjes 
dhe tekstit?

Bernhard Herbordt/ Melanie Mohren (bashkëregjisorë dhe 
bashkëautorë, Gjermani), Sanja Mitrović (performuese dhe regjisore 
e teatrit, Serbi/Holandë), Jörg Karrenbauer (artist bashkëpunëtor i 
Rimini-Protokoll, Gjermani)
Moderimi: Boris Bakal (regjisor i teatrit dhe filmit dhe artist 
intermedial, Bacaci Sjenki/Shadow Casters, Kroaci)

14.00 – 16.30
PANELI 2: Shqetësimi i reales  

Teatri mund të jetë vend për të reflektuar realititetin por poashtu 
edhe për të krijuar një realitet virtuel apo një përzierje të të dyjave. 
Çfarë roli mund të luajnë videot apo mediat dhe teknologjitë e reja 
në përzierjen e reales me virtualen në shfaqjen artistike? Si mund të 
veprojnë dramat në kufirin në mes të shfaqjes artistike dhe teknologjive 
të reja? Si mund të krijojnë estetikë të re, mënyra të reja të përjetimit të 
teatrit dhe reflektimit në të? Cilat janë strategjitë e reja dramaturgjike 
për të përfshirë publikun dhe për të krijuar mënyra të reja të përjetimit 
estetik për ta? Si mund të duken koreografitë alternative për 
hapësirat? 

Stef de Paepe (regjisor dhe aktor, Belgjikë), Boris Bakal (regjisor i 
teatrit dhe filmit dhe artist intermedial, Bacaci Sjenki/Shadow Casters, 
Kroaci), Pablo Ariel (regjisor, The Galilee Multicultural Theater, Izrael)
Moderimi: Filip Vujosević (dramaturg, Serbi) 

18.00 – DRAMA: “Lugina e vuajtjeve te saj” me titra në anglisht nga 
Zana Hoxha-Krasniqi (Kosovë) Me: Anisa Ismajli, Egzona Ademi, 
Dardana Mehmeti. Vokal: Rona Nishlin.
Teatri Kombëtar i Kosovës: Skena e vogël
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21.00 – SHFAQJA: livingROOMS (DHOMAT e ndejës) me 
Christian Banzhaf/ Christine Rollar (Lunatiks, Gjermani) në  një 
apartament in privat në Prishtinë – vendi do të tregohet

E SHTUNË, 18 QERSHOR 2011
Teatri Kombëtar i Kosovës

10.00 – 12.00 
PANELI 3: Arkivimi i së kaluarës, së tashmes dhe së ardhmes 

Teatri mund të funksionojë si vend për t’u marrë me të kaluarën apo 
me realitetin në përgjithësi. Si munden dokumentet të trajtohen 
artistikisht? Sa duhet artistët e teatrit t’u përmbahen fakteve? A 
ka kufij? Si mundet arti në përgjithësi të funksionojë si vend për t’u 
marrë apo për të krijuar njohuri mbi të kaluarën apo për të theksuar 
mekanizma të rishkrimit të historisë? Cilat janë dallimet në mes 
të zhanreve të artit dhe mundësive specifike dhe cilët janë kufijtë 
e këtyrë formave të ndryshme të artit (filmi dokumentar – teatri – 
letërsia – artet vizuele)? Si munden të ashtuquajturat “ri-inskenime” 
të reflektojnë në ngjarejt historike dhe në imazhet të cilat mediat 
i kanë prodhuar në kujtesën tonë kolektive? Si munden rrëfimet 
personale të kenë lidhje me rrethanat e gjera politike dhe ekonomike?

Jens Dietrich (dramaturg/ menaxher konceptual, International 
Institute of Political Murder, Gjermani/Zvicër), Selma Spahić 
(regjisore teatri, Bosnjë dhe Hercegovinë), Christian Banzhaf/ 
Christine Rollar (kolektivi artistik Lunatiks, Gjermani)
Moderimi: Stef de Paepe (regjisor dhe aktor, Belgjikë)

14.00 – 16.00: 
PANELI 4 – A ju kujtohet Tito?

Njëzet vite pas ndarjes së republikave të para dhe fillimit të luftërave 
në ish-Jugosllavi – na intereson të shohim, si artistët e rinj të teatrit 
merren artistikisht me ndryshimet, transformimet dhe nganjëherë 
përvojat traumatike të copëtimit të vendit të tyre dhe efektet që ato 
kanë në jetët e tyre. Dramaturgët dhe artistët e rinj të teatrit do ta 
prezantojnë punën e tyre, në të cilën ata përpiqen, në një mënyrë apo 
tjetër, t’i japin disa nga përgjigjet thelbësore në pyetjen rreth rënies 
së ish-Jugosllavisë. Si munden dramaturgët dhe artistët e rinj të teatrit 
të merren më ndryshimet, identitetet e reja, shoqëritë dhe kombet që 
kanë dalur pas vitit 1990? Si i konzervojnë ata kujtimet e së kaluarës 
në teatër? Deri në çfarë mase punojnë me dokumentet historike 
dhe faktet tjera? Çfarë roli luan teatri në përgjithësi brenda tregut 
kulturor të vendeve të Evropës Juglindore? 

Ljubomir Djurković (Mal i Zi), 
Zana Hoxha-Krasniqi (regjisore teatri, Kosovë), 
Simona Semenić (dramaturge, Sloveni)
Moderimi: Shkëlzen Maliqi (philosopher and publicist, KS)

16.30 – 18.00 
PANELI 5: TEKSTilet – materialet e reja për drama 

Ky panel përqendrohet në shkrimin e dramave në përgjithësi. 
Cilat janë tendencat e reja artistike në dramë? Cilat janë subjektet 
për drama dhe si mund të zgjedhen ato? Cilat drama po shkaktojnë 
provokime dhe thyerje të tabuve në kontekste të ndryshme dhe a po 
inskenohet skandali në mënyrë të matur? Cili duhet/mund të jetë roli 
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i teksteve në shfaqje në përgjithësi? Si munden dëshmitë personale 
të vihen në dramë përkundër “historive të mëdha” dhe ngjarjeve të 
mëdha historike? 

Karen Malpede (dramaturge, SHBA), Stefan Capaliku (dramaturg, 
Shqipëri), Ilir Gjocaj (dramaturg, Kosovë), Maya Schöffel 
(dramaturge, Theaterbiennale New Plays from Europe)
Moderimi: Jeton Neziraj (dramaturg, Kosovë)

20.00 SHFAQJA: “Another Life” (“Një jetë tjetër”) nga 
Karen Malpede (SHBA) (në anglisht). Me: Rebeka Qena, 
Arieta Ajeti, Blerim Gjoci, Kushtrim Hoxha, Artan Gecaj, 
George Bartenieff

Diskutim me Karen Malpede (dramaturge, SHBA) and 
George Bartenieff (aktor, SHBA) 
Moderimi: Seth Baumrin (assoc. Professor, SHBA)
Teatri Kombëtar i Kosovës

DRAMAT 

Porodične priče (Rrëfime familjare) 
nga Biljana Srbljanović
Në gërmadhat e një oborri të bombarduar, katër fëmijë luajnë 
shtëpiash; në lojën e tyre pasqyrohet alegoria drithëruese dhe 
shkatërruese e shoqërisë së pasluftës. Një bashkëdyzim i shkëlqyeshëm 
i komedisë së zhurmshme dhe tragjedisë, “Rrëfime familjare” e trajton 
frikën që rezulton nga të jetuarit në një shoqëri pa media të lira dhe 
pa të drejta qytetare. Në mes të së qeshurës dhe tmerrit shtrihet një 
portret bezdisës dhe shumë shokues i mizorive dhe ligësive të një vendi 
në luftë me vetveten.

Lugina e vuajtjeve të saj 
nga Zana Hoxha-Krasniqi
Shfaqja prezanton rrëfimet e grave dhe vajzave nga rajoni i Ballkanit 
(Kosova, Kroacia dhe BiH) të cilat gjatë luftërave dhe konflikteve janë 
përdorur si instrument lufte nga Forcat e armatosura. Rrëfimet janë 
të vërteta; ato na rrëfejnë krimet, humbjen, dashurinë, miqësinë në 
kohëra të vështira dhe forcën për të vazhduar jetën për veten dhe të 
tjerët.

LivingROOMS (DHOMAT e ndejës) 
me Christine Rollar, Christian Banzhaf. Regjia Tobias Rausch.
DHOMAT e ndejës është dramë mbi mitin më të madh gjerman: 
„Gemütlichkeit.“ Cili është kuptimi i shtëpisë? Ku fillon privatësia? Dhe 
çka ndodhë kur një i huaj e pushton atë? A e zhvillon shtëpia jote një 
jetë të veten? Kënaquni me teatrin interaktiv në shtëpinë tuaj!
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Another Life (Një jetë tjetër)
nga Karen Malpede
 
Fillon në ditën e sulmeve të 11 shtatorit, 2001 në Qendrën Botërore 
Tregtare në Nju Jork.  Në skenat të cilat alternojnë në mes të realizmit 
brutal dhe surealizmit poetik, trajtohet jeta e një familjeje dhe e një 
vendi. E bazuar në një hulumtim të gjerë, drama e shqyrton dhe e 
ekspozon atë se si është përdorur tortura për të krijuar një gjendje 
mendore që e lejon invazionin e Irakut dhe luftën në Avganistan. Por 
shfaqja është një përvojë kryesisht poetike që ia mundëson publikut 
përjetimin e udhëtimit të gjashtë personazheve në nivele të ndryshme 
të komplicitetit dhe rezistencës.
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PABLO ARIEL, director of The Galilee Multicultural Theatre. 
An actor and a well-known director and puppeteer. Pablo was born 
in Argentina and moved to Israel in 1972. He has performed his 
one-man show all over the world and has also written and directed 
dozen of shows for children and for adults. Pablo also served as the 
artistic director of Street and Fringe Theatre for the Israel Festival, 
the Ako Festival and the Haifa Children’s Theatre Festival. Since 
1991, Pablo Ariel has worked with different Symphony Orchestras, 
in Israel and abroad as a stage director, actor and scriptwriter of 
Concerts for Children. These concerts combine orchestras with stage 
performance, and were broadcasted by the Israeli Television.

BORIS BAKAL is a theatre/film director and actor, intermedia artist, 
curator, writer and macrobiotic cook. Throughout his versatile career, 
he has authored projects, performances, lectures, installations and 
multimedia creations which have been presented atmany festivals, 
exhibitions and manifestations in many countries throughout the 
world. His work is marked by a pronounced exploration of the 
site-specific, time-bound and interactive elements of the arts. He is 
co-founder of several artistic platforms and associations, including 
Flying University, Orchestra Stolpnik, Zagreb Cultural Capital 3000 
and Theatre of Obvious Phenomena. Together with Katarina Pejovic, 
he is co-founder and co-author of the projects of Bacači Sjenki/
Shadow Casters, an artistic platform that has won numerous awards 
and prizes for their work since its start in 2001.

CHRISTIAN BANZHAF went to acting school at Max-Reinhardt-
Seminar Vienna, where he was awarded the Kainz Medal for Best 
Young Actor. Besides that he fulfilled his master’s degree in German 
literature and philosophy at the University of Vienna and Humboldt 

University of Berlin. He has performed at the Schauspielhaus 
Vienna, Theater der Jugend, Volkstheater Vienna, Landestheater 
Salzburg, Theater Konstanz, Theater Augsburg, Theaterhaus Jena,  
Nationaltheater Mannheim, Salzburg Festival and Deutsches 
Theater Berlin. He was taught at Max-Reinhardt-Seminar Vienna 
and Humboldt University of Berlin and is a member of LUNATIKS 
PRODUKTION and the Shakespeare Company Berlin.

GEORGE BARTENIEFF, Co-founder/Executive Director of Theater 
Three Collaborative, is an actor, teacher, director and producer of 
new American plays by emerging artists for the past 35 years.  
He co-founded Theater for the New City in 1971 as a venue for new 
plays, and was executive director at TNC for 25 years, producing 
900 emerging artists and theatre groups. At TNC he produced the 
N.Y. premiere of the Pulitzer Prize-winning “Buried Child” by Sam 
Shepard, and also initiated and produced the first two years of the 
Annual Village Halloween Parade. A graduate of RADA and the 
Guildhall School of Music and Drama, London,he now teaches 
and directs at the H.B. Studio and has toured with Bread & Puppet 
Theater in productions of “Woyzeck”, “Othello”, and “Diagonal 
Man”. His other acting credits include Broadway productions of  
“Fiddler on the Roof”, “Misalliance”, “The Whole World Over”, 
“Monsteraat”, “Box Mao Box”, “Cop Out”, “Room Service”, “Unlikely 
Heroes” and “Moon Besieged”. 

SETH BAUMRIN (PhD, M. Phil, MFA, BA), the Chairman of John 
Jay College of Criminal Justice’s Department of Communication and 
Theatre Arts is a director, theatre historian and author. 
His publications include “Ketmanship in Opole: Jerzy Grotowski 
and the Price of Free Expression” as well as “Les Kurbas Theatre, 
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Lviv, 2008”, “Anarcho-Radical Roots – Opole to Oslo to Holstebro 
1959-69” and “Eugenio Barba’s Early Experimental Theatre as 
Intervention”. Baumrin is now at work on “The Assassination of Les 
Kurbas: State Sanctioned Murder of a Generation of Twentieth 
Century Ukrainian Theatre Artists”. Baumrin serves as the literary 
director for A Laboratory for Actor Training, e.t.c. in Brooklyn. He 
produces events for the Art of Justice Series at John Jay College, 
most recently hosting SKRIP Orkestra from Glej Theatre, Ljubljana, 
Slovenia. Baumrin has also directed over sixty theatre and opera 
productions. 

STEFAN ÇAPALIKU was born in Shkoder (AL) in 1965. He studied 
Albanian language and literature at the University of Tirana, 
complemented by further studies in Italy, Czech Republic and 
England. Since 1993 he has been head of the literature department 
at Shkoder University. From 1998 to 2005 he was responsible for 
the entire field of books in the Ministry of Culture and professor 
of Aesthetics and Theory of Drama at the Academy of Fine Arts in 
Tirana. In 1993 Stefan Çapaliku’s first book of poetry was published. 
Since 1995 Çapaliku has written seventeen plays, which were 
published in two volumes and in some foreign magazines. His plays 
have been staged at several international theatre festivals and won 
national and international prizes.

JENS DIETRICH born in Hessen (D), studied Applied Theatre 
Studies in Gießen with   Heiner Goebbels. During his studies, he 
assisted on Richard Foreman’s Ontological Theater in New York, 
at the City Theater Cologne and Theater Freiburg. Since 2004 
he works as a freelance dramaturge in Hamburg, Berlin, Vienna, 
Cologne, Bolzano and Salzburg. He was 2006 artistic director of 

the exhibition 2 in the Theater Discounter Berlin and since 2008 he 
is in the management team of the International Institute of Political 
Murder - IIPM. In collaboration with Milo Rau, he realized the 
reenactment “The last days of Ceausescu.” in Bucharest, Berlin and 
Switzerland. Dietrich is currently preparing the African-European 
IIPM Project „Hate Radio“, the reenactment of an afternoon 
transmission of the radio station RTLM, which in 1994 practically 
coordinated the genocide in Rwanda. 

LJUBOMIR DJURKOVIć born 1952 in Cetinje, Montenegro, is 
a playwright and a poet. He wrote, among others, the plays “The 
Family History Writer”, “The Fifth Act”, “Petronius or Methuselahs 
Enjoy the Eternal Spring”, “Tobelija”, “New Outfit”, “Refuse”, 
“Cassandra, Clichés” and “The Lie of Tiresias”. His plays have been 
translated into Turkish, Bulgarian, Macedonian, Albanian, Slovenian, 
French and English. He has published the following collections of 
poetry: “Polyphemus’ Tears”, “Works and Days” and “Still, Something 
Changes”. He lives in Montenegro and in the Netherlands. 

BERNHARD HERBORDT and MELANIE MOHREN are graduates 
of the Institute of Applied Theatre Studies in Giessen. Since 2000 
they created joint performances, installations, radio plays, (Music-) 
Theatre works and staged exhibitions; since 2010 first Episodes 
of their long term project „Alles was ich habe“ (All that I have) are 
shown in Berlin, Stuttgart, Novi Sad and Bangalore. From 2008-
2010 Herbordt/Mohren were scholars of the Academy Schloss 
Solitude in Stuttgart. Since 2011 Herbordt/Mohren are members of 
Junge Akademie of the Berlin-Brandenburg Academy of Sciences and 
the German Academy of Natural Scientists Leopoldina.  
www.vimeo.com/herbordtmohren
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GORAN INJAC. PhD Cultural Studies, University of Opole/ Theatre 
Institute, Warsaw, Poland. Main interests: theatre and performance 
studies, relation between contemporary art and politics, critical 
discourse analysis. Author of “After the Politics, an Anthology of 
Contemporary Serbian Plays”, different articles, researches and 
critics published in Polish, Serbian and international journals. 
As an independent curator he cooperates with several international 
festivals.  At the moment he is curating the East European Performing 
Arts Platform, a project associated with cultural programme of Polish 
presidency of European Union.

JöRG KARRENBAUER studied theatre science and comparative 
literature in Berlin. He worked as assistant director at the Deutsches 
Schauspielhaus Hamburg when he first met Rimini Protokoll. Together 
with Stefan Kaegi they continued developing Kaegi´s idea of  “Cargo 
Sofia”, a site-specific performance that places the audience in the 
back of a truck. For two years he toured through more than 30 cities 
in Europe and the Middle East together with two Bulgarian truck 
drivers. In 2009 he brought the truck to Japan to develop the first 
version of „Cargo Asia“ for the Tokyo Festival. Last year he directed 
„Cargo Kuala Lumpur – Singapore“ at the Singapore Arts Festival 
and „Cargo Shangqui – Shanghai“ as part of the cultural programme 
of the German Pavilion at the Expo 2010 in Shanghai. At the moment 
he is preparing the presentation of „Ciudades Paralelas“, a festival in 
Warsaw, where several artists will focus on hidden urban phenomena.

ZANA HOXHA KRASNIQI is the founder and executive director 
of Artpolis, a Kosovo-based NGO that promotes culture, arts and 
multiethnic co-existence through social dialogue and use of theatre 
as a tool for promoting diversity. Zana Hoxha Krasniqi has directed 

several theatre performances that were presented in the biggest 
theatres in Kosovo and has collaborated closely with various theatres 
from the Balkans such as the Albanian National Theatre of Tirana. 
As an artist, she has promoted social issues that focus on raising 
awareness of gender-based violence, human rights and youth 
activism. Zana Hoxha Krasniqi has promoted theatre-based training 
through YPEER Kosova and has also founded the “Youth Festival for 
Theatre for Social Changes” held in 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010.

SHKËLZEN MALIQI, born in 1947, philosopher, political analyst, 
art critic, translator, publisher and journalist. Director of Center for 
Humanistic Studies “Gani Bobi” Prishtina (Kosova). 
Editor in chief of several periodicals (1986-1988: Fjala, Magazine 
for art, culture and social issues 1989-1992: Thema, Journal of 
Association of Philosophers and Sociologists of Kosova 1995-2011: 
MM - mixed magazine philosophy, literature, art, politics etc. (24 
issues); 2001-2002: Arta – monthly supplement for visual arts in 
weekly Java. 
Books:  “Esteticke ideje u doba borbe oko ikona”, in Serbian, 
Belgrade, 1980; “Nyja e Kosovës” (The Kosova Knot, in Albanian, 
Ljubljana, 1990; Prishtina 2010) “Albanski Gandhism” (Albanian 
Gandhism, in Slovenian, Klagenfurt, 1993; “Shqiptarët dhe 
Evropa” (Albanians and Europe, in Albanian, Peja, 1994; “Kosova: 
Separate Worlds”, in English, Prishtina/Peja, 1998; third edition 
2001; “Estetika e arealit bizantin” (Aesthetics of Byzantine Areal, 
in Albanian), Prishtina, 1999; “Kossovo: Alle radice della conflitto”, 
In Italian, Lecce, 1999; “Civil society in Kosova” (editor), KCSF, 
Prishtina 2001. “Dodona theatre monograph” (co-editor with Jeton 
Neziraj), Prishtina, 2002.
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KAREN MALPEDE, Co-founder of Theater Three Collaborative, is 
the author of 16 plays produced in the United States, Europe and 
Australia, as well as short fiction, essays and articles on theatre and 
human rights. She has previously directed her own scripts: “I Will Bear 
Witness”, “The Beekeeper’s Daughter”, “Better People”, “Sappho & 
Aphrodite”. Her early plays are collected in “A Monster Has Stolen 
the Sun and Other Plays”. The plays “A Lament for Three Women,” 
“Us” and “Better People” have been anthologized. She is a McKnight 
National Playwrights Fellowship winner, a NYFA & Vogelstein 
playwriting grant recipient, and an active member of PEN, the 
Author’s Guild and the League of Professional Theater Women. She 
holds a certificate from the International Institute for Trauma Studies 
and an MFA from Columbia University’s School of the Arts. 
She has taught writing and dramatic literature at Smith, NYU and 
CUNY Graduate Department Continuing Education Program. 

SANJA MITROVIć (1978) is a theatre director, performer and 
writer, born in ex-Yugoslavia, based in Amsterdam. She is a founder 
and artistic director of Stand Up Tall Productions (2009). In 
2010 Mitrović was awarded by Theatre Instituut Nederland with 
the prestigious Dutch BNG Nieuwe Theatermakers Prijs for the 
best young director for her production “Will You Ever Be Happy 
Again?”. As theatre-maker and performer, Mitrović has most recently 
collaborated for the VSCD Mime award-winning solo “1: Songs” 
(2009). In 2010 she wrote and directed “A Short History of Crying”, 
an international co-production presented at the theatre festivals in 
United States and Europe. In collaboration with the Belgian architect 
Laurent Liefooghe she developed and directed “Daydream House”, 
a performative installation which premiered at the Festival a/d Werf 
in Utrecht in May 2011. Since 2007 Mitrović works as an advisor and 

mentor for students of the Department of Mime (Theaterschool, AHK, 
Amsterdam) where she teaches the subject of Actual Theatre as a 
guest lecturer. www.sanjamitrovic.blogspot.com

JETON NEZIRAJ (1977) is a playwright from Kosovo, currently 
employed as the Artistic Director at the National Theatre of Kosovo. 
He has written over 15 plays which have been staged and performed 
in Kosovo and abroad, as well as being translated and published in 
different languages. As a playwright he has worked together with 
well-known European theatre companies, including Nomad Theatre 
from the UK (“War in a Time of Love”), Markus Zohner Theatre 
Company (“The Last Supper”) and others. His play “Liza is sleeping” 
won the first prize in a national competition for Albanian plays. 
He has written over 10 film scripts as well as many articles and 
critiques on theatre, published in local and international theatre 
magazines and journals. His short stories have been published in local 
magazines in Kosovo and Albania. Neziraj is the founder of Qendra 
Multimedia, which focuses on contemporary theatre and dramaturgy.

STEF DE PAEPE is a director of theatre, animation movies, and 
audio plays, as well as an author, scenarist, actor and teacher at 
the Erasmus Institute Brussel, RITS. He obtained a degree in Roman 
languages and in cultural studies/theatre sciences. Afterwards he 
passed the entrance exam at the Conservatory/Acting School in 
Antwerp. As director in residence of the orchestra Prima la Musica 
he built a history of musical theatre performances for the youth 
around composers such as Bach, Vivaldi, Bartok, Beethoven and 
Shostakovich. He also staged a play ‘l’homme armé’ using a selection 
of war photographs, one actor and a 50-member choir that sang 
polyphonic music. Between 2007 and 2010 he was artistic director 
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at the audio production house Geluidshuis of the so-called ‘audio 
movies’. He was nominated in 2009 on the short list for Best Audio 
Play of the Low Countries. He is president of the management board 
of two theatre companies: De Roovers and Droomdestad vzw.

CHRISTINE ROLLAR works as an actress, performer and producer 
in the Baden-Baden Theater, Schauspiel Frankfurt, Stadttheater 
Bern, Theaterhaus Gessnerallee, Nationaltheater Mannheim, 
Stadttheater Hildesheim, Hebbel am Ufer, Theater an der Parkaue, 
in the Sophiensaelen Berlin and in Maxim-Gorki-Theater Berlin. She 
works closely with the directors including Peter Stein, Barbara Weber, 
Tellervo Kalleinen, Oliver Kochta-Kalleinen, Tom Kühnel and Robert 
Schuster, Amelie Niermeyer, Katja Fillmann and Lavinia Frey. She 
studied acting at the University of Arts in Berlin. She is a member of 
the WiR AG And winner of the Max-Reinhard Award 1998 for the 
best ensemble performance.

SIMONA SEMENIć is a Slovenian playwright and dramaturg. She 
completed her dramaturgy studies at the Academy for Theatre, 
Radio, Film and Television (AGRFT) in Ljubljana. In 2001, Simona 
wrote the script for and co-directed a performance titled “A fistful 
of empty hands” with Rok Vevar. In 2003, Simona and Rok co-wrote 
and co-directed “Solo no peek”, which premiered at Glej Theatre. 
She worked as a production dramaturg on Sarah Kane’s “Cleansed” 
(2003) and subsequently worked with Ivan Talijancic on a new 
project “...she said” (2005). The production was presented at 
several different festivals. In 2005, Simona finished the play “More”. 
In 2008 Simona wrote a play “5boys.si”, which was translated into 
several languages and presented in staged readings in Wien, New 
York, Budapest and Belgrade. For her playwriting Simona received a 

national playwriting award – the Grum Award in 2009 for “5boys.si” 
and in 2010 for “24hrs”. Simona is currently an artistic director of the 
artistic group “preglej” at KD Integrali.  

MAYA SCHöFFEL, born in 1976, studied theatre science and 
modern German literature at Humboldt University in Berlin and wrote 
her master’s thesis in the field of contemporary drama. She began her 
career in 2001 as an assistant at the festival BONNER BIENNALE 
and left in 2002 to work as a dramaturg at Deutsches Theater in 
Göttingen. While there, she worked together with Kranz/Nordalm, 
Robert Lehniger, Tilman Gersch and Mark Zurmühle, among others. 
In 2006 she was invited to the international forum at the Berliner 
Theatertreffen. From 2007 to 2010 she worked as Organizational 
Director for the international theatre festival NEW PLAYS FROM 
EUROPE at Staatstheater Wiesbaden. After working one season as a 
dramaturg at Staatstheater Wiesbaden she now is artistic director of 
the next edition of NEW PLAYS FROM EUROPE.

SELMA SPAHIć was born in 1986. She graduated from the Academy 
of Performing Arts in Sarajevo with the play “Spring Awakening” by 
Frank Wedekind. She has directed plays in several cities in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. Her most recent play, produced by Heartefact 
Fund and BITEF Theater in Belgrade is “Hyperthymesia”, based 
on the biographies of eight actors from Sarajevo, Belgrade and 
Prishtina. “Spring Awakening” won her the Special Mention Jury 
Award on the International Theater Festival MESS for courageous 
research in theatre, and along with “The Lonesome West” won the 
“Brave New World” award of magazine BH Dani for emerging artists. 
“Victory” won the award for best directing on the XXVI Theater 
Meetings in Brcko, Bosnia and Herzegovina, and “The Lonesome 
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West” and “How I Learned to Drive” were given “Kljuc Tmace” 
awards for the best plays in year 2009 and 2010 in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina.

BILJANA SRBLJANOVIć, born 1970 in Stockholm, Sweden, 
obtained her dramaturgy degree at the Faculty of Dramatic Arts in 
Belgrade. She is one of the most successful authors in ex-Yugoslavia. 
She is the winner of awards including the “Josip Kulundžić”, 
“Slobodan Selenić”, “Sterija’s Award”, and “Ernst Toller” as one of 
the most acclaimed young dramatists in Serbia. Her blog is hosted 
on www.b92.net. She was assistant professor of dramaturgy at the 
Faculty of Dramatic Arts in Belgrade. Her plays have been staged 
in about 50 countries. On December 1, 1999, she became the first 
foreign writer to receive the Ernst Toller prize.  

 FILIP VUJOšEVIć was born in Belgrade in 1977 and graduated 
with a degree in dramaturgy at the Faculty of Dramatic Arts, 
University of Arts Belgrade. He has produced theatre plays: 
‘’Fakebook’’ (Bitef Theatre, 2011), ’’Ronald, Please Understand Me’’ 
(National Theatre Belgrade, 2009), ’’Hamlet Hamlet Eurotrash’’ 
(Terazije Theatre Belgrade, 2008) ‘’Halflajf’’ (Atelje 212 Belgrade, 
2005, and Blue Elephant Theatre London, 2005), ‘’Fake Porno’’ 
(Bitef Theatre, 2005), ”Day D’’ (Belgrade Drama Theatre, 2002). 
Awards won by Vujošević include: Best Contemporary Comedy 
Contest at the Jagodina festival ’’Days of Comedy’’ (2002), Special 
Sterija award for ’’Halflajf’’ (2006), and first prize at the ’’Sterijino 
pozorje“ contest for the best contemporary play (2008). Currently he 
works for the independent foundation Heartefact Fund in Belgrade 
as Cultural Program Coordinator.  

LUCIA ZIMMERMANN has been working as a cultural manager for the 
Robert Bosch Foundation at Qendra Multimedia, Kosovo since 2009, 
organizing cultural projects in the fields of theatre, literature and film. 
Lucia studied Slavic Studies and Modern and Contemporary History at 
the University of Basel and at the Humboldt University in Berlin, and she 
wrote her master’s thesis in the field of concept and performance art. Before 
accepting the current assignment in Prishtina, Lucia worked with the Institute 
of Slavic Studies at the Humboldt University Berlin, co-developing and 
editing novinki (www.novinki.de) – an internet platform focusing on literature, 
theatre and art from Eastern, Central and South Eastern Europe. Lucia has 
participated in many different art and theatre projects, such as “Terra Polska” 
in Berlin and an international theatre festival in Moscow.
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